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N the Bakerian Lecture (Phil. Trans. A 204. pp. 169-219, 1904) , I gave an account of some experiments made in order to measure the charge carried by the a rays, with a view of determining the nmnber of a particles shot out per second from a given mass of radium. The method employed is clearly shown in fig. 1 . A known small quant~ity of pure Fia-. 1.
-EL.~t,omL~t~ i D radium bromide was dissolved in water and the solution spread uniformly on a metal plate A; and then evaporated to dryness. The process of solution and evaporation liberates the radium emanatiou and about three hours afterwards ~+ Communicated by the Author. A brlefaccount of the results included ia this paper was publishetl in a letter to ' Nature, ' March 2~ 1905. .Phil. Mug. S. a. Vol. 10. No. 56. Aug. 1905. 0 
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Pro[. E. Rutherford on the Charge the excited activity prattle:ally disappears, and the activity, measm'ed by the a rays, is reduced to one quarter of its equilibrium value. Experiments were made with the radium as nearly as possible at this minimum activity in order to avoid possible complications due to the presence of ~ rays. Tho latter have almost completely disappeared about three hours after the emanation is removed. The /9 activity is gradually recovered, rising to half its maximmn value in about four days.
A second insulated plate B was placed parallel to the lower plate and a few millimetres distant from it. The plates were insulated in a brass vessel which could be exhausted to a high vaeuuul by means of a mercury pump.
The lower plate A was connected with one pole of a battery, ~he other pole of which was connected to earth. The current passing between the two plates was measured by a Dolezalek electrometer with a suitable capacity in parallel.
If the ~ rays carry with them a positive charge, this will be communicated to the upper plate in which they are absorbed.
At ordinary pressures of the air, however, the amount of ionization produced by the ~ particles in their passage through the gas is so large that this charge is rapidly dissipated. It is necessary to work at a very low pressure of the gas, in order to reduce the ionization to a very small value.
Under such conditions, it was to be expected that the upper plate would acquire a positive charge. A very different result, however, was observed : on diminishing the pressure of the gas, the current heiwecn the plates decreased directly as the pressure, but finally reached a limiting value, eorre@onding to about 1/1000 of the value at atmospheric pressure. This era'rent was about the same whether the lower plate was charged positively or negatively, and, although an. extremely high vacumn was produced, it was not found possible to further reduce its value. This minimum current was not much altered when hydrogen was present in the vessel instead of air.
No certain evidence that the ~ particles carried a charge could be obtained.
It was suggested that the failure to detect this charge lnight be due to the presence of a number of slow moving electrons, liberated from the plates by theaction of the rays.
The following explanation (loc. cir.) was given :~ "The apparent absence of charge on the o~ particles would be explained if an equal number of negatively charged particles, or electrons, were ext~elled at the same time with a slow veleeity. If the electrons had about the same penetrating power a~" the = particles, it would be difficult to detect their Downloaded by [University of Waterloo] at 12:29 28 October 2015 presence by tile electric method~ as the ionization produced by the a particles would probably mask that produced by the electrons. The electron should be readiiy deflected in a magnetic field, and experiments are at present in progress to examine whether the ~ rays show any trace of positive charge when the rays are exposed to a strong magnetic field."
If a strong magnetic field is applied parallel to the plane of the plates, any slow moving electrons, which escape from the plates, will describe curved paths and return to the plates from which they set out.
Owing to work in other directions, experiments of this no~ beoun character were ,, tili November 1904. The apparatus of fig. 1 was placed between the pole-pieces of a large electromagnet, when a striking alteration ot the values of the current between the two plates was observed. The currents in both directions were nmeh reduced in value, and the upper plate was tbund to gain a positive charge, whether the lower plate was charged positively or negatively.
While these experiments were in progress, an abstract of a paper by Professor J. J. Thomson (Prec. Camb. Phil. See. Nov. 14, 1904) appeared in ' Nature ' (Dec. 15, 1904) . In this an aecoun~ was given of some experiments made with a view of detecting the positive charge carried by the o~ rays. A plate of radio-tellurium, which emits only rays, was used. It was found that a number of slow moving electrons were emitted from the active piate, which could readily be bent by a magnetic field. I did not receive a copy of the paper itself until my experiments were completed, and was not aware until after a publication of my results in ' Nature ' (March 2, 1905) that Prof" Thomson had previously succeeded iu detecting the positive charge carried by the ~ rays.
As the method employed by J. J. Thomson is especially well suited to show the presence of the electrons expelled with the ~ particles, a brief account will be given of his experiments. A plate of radio-tellurimn was placed in a vacuum-tube 3 eros. away fro,n a metal plate connected with a gold-leaf electroscope. When a very good vacuum was obtained, the electroscope was observed to leak very rapidly if positively charged, and very slowly if negatively. The positive leak was at lcas~ 100 times that of the negative. This result indicated ~hat the plate of radio-tellurium expelled a number of slow moving electrons, which gave up their charge to the electroscope. This was confirmed by placing the api)aratus in a strong" magnetic field. The positive leak was almost stopped, showing ~hat the electrons had been bent away by the action of the magnetic field. leak without a lnagnetic field shows that tile electrons are projected with such slight velocity that they cannot travel against the electric field. In a later experhnent, where the plafes were closer together, it was found that the electroscope gained a positive charge in a strong magnetic field, p rovin g that .the o~ ra~-s carried 'Ia ~ositive. charge.
The experimental method used by the writer was not o much for the purpose of detecting the charge carried by the ~ rays, as to measure this charge and so deduce the number of o~ particles expelled from a known quantity of radium. The use of radio-tellurium as a source of ~ rays is very advantageous, as the/9 rays are altogether absent. It has been shown, however, that in the ease of radimn the disturbanee due to the/3 rays can be avoided by using radimu at its minimum activity.
An account will now be given of the details of the experiments. 0"48t milligram of radium bromide was taken, dissolved in water, and the solution evaporated uniformly on a polished aluminium plate, about 20 sc 1. eros. in area. This amount of radium bromide was not directly weighed, but deter,nined by comparison of the 7 ray effect in an electroscope with that produced by 23"7 milligrams of radium bromide. The latter had previously been used in experiments to determine the heating effect of radimn, and gave out heat at a slightly greater rate than 100 gram-calories per gram per hour. ]'he radimn bromide was thus probably pure.
Assmning that the radium was uniformly distributed on the plate, the weight of radium bromide per sq. cm. of sm'faee was 2"~ x 10 .5 grams. This film of radimn was so thin that only a very small fraction of the ~ particles shot out from the surface was absorbed in the radimn itself. This is seen to be the ease, when it is remembered that half of the particles emitted by radium are stopped by about "0001 era. of aluminium, that is, by a weight of aluminium per unit area of about "001 gram.
Assmning that the absorption is proportional to density, only a few per cent. of the rays can have been absorbed by the radium itself.
The saturation current due to this deposit of radium at its minimum activity was measured between plates 3"5 eros. apart by means of a high-resistance galvanometer. The current observed was 8"4 x 10 -s amperes.
A second set of experiments were made with a glass instead of an aluminiuln plate. The deposit of radimn was covered with a layer of aluminium-foil "0003~ era. thick.
3?he saturation current, observed as in the case of the aluminium plate, corresponded to 3"3 x 10 -s amperes. From this, it was concluded that the number of a particles issuing through ~he Downloaded by [University of Waterloo] at 12:29 28 October 2015 aluminium-foil corresponded to about 0"19 milligram of radium bromide. It was thought possible that some of the radimn might be absorbed in the pores of the aluminium plate, and it was ibr this reason that a set of experiments was made with a glass plate. The agreement of the results, however, obtained with the two plates indicate that such an effect, if it exists, is small.
One of these radimn-coated plates was placed in the vacuum-vessel D in the position of the plate A.
With t~he view of reducing as thr as possible the number of electrons emitted by the impact of the a particles on the absorbing plate, the ~ particles were shot into a rectangular copper vessel BC, the bottom of which u as covered with "t layer of aluminium-foil "00034: cm. in thickness. Most of the ~z particles passed through this aluminimn-foil, and were stopped by the metal wails of the vessel.
The brass vessel D was exhausted by means of a mercury pmnp to a very low pressure. In later experiments, it was found that a low vaeumn could be more easily produced by ])ewar's method of absorption of the residual gas by charcoal. A side tube, containing cocoanut charcoal immersed in liquid air, was connected to the vessel D.
The air was first partialry exhausted by means of a mercury pump, the eocoailut charcoal being heated to drive off the absorbed gases. This method was found to he very convenient to keep a good vacuum without the necessity of continuous pumping.
The apparatus was placed between the pole-pieces of a large electro-magnet, so that the field was parallel to the plane ofth~ plates AB. The following table gives the numbers obtained tbr the current, when the lower plate was charged positively or negatively, and when the magnetic fiehl was on or off :~ 
Prof. E. Rutherford on t]~e C]~arge
When once the magnetic field had attained a certain value a considerable increase in its strength did. not affect the magnitude of the current observed. This showed that the field was strong enough to bend back all the electrons and to prevent them reaching the opposite plate. The field was not sufficiently strong to appreciably deflect the a particles themseh, es.
The magnitude of the charge carried by the a particles can readily be deduced. Let i0 be the current due to the ionization of the residual gas between the pla~es. A very small E.M.F. is required to produce saturation at suct~ a low pressure, and this current should be equal in magnitude but opposite in sign when the potential is reversed. Let i~ be the charge per second communicated to the upper electrode when the lower plate is charged positively, and i2 the value when charged negatively. Let n be the number of ~ particles, carrying a charge e, projected per second into the upper plate. Then The charge communicated to the upper plate when the lower plate is earthed, is, as we should expeet~ slightly less than that calculated from the mean of the two era'rents, since the ionization of the residual gas tends to dissipate it as soon as the potential of the upper plates commences to rise.
It will be observed that the current between the plates before a magnetic field was applied was greater when the louer plate was negative, an(] for the potential difference of 4 volts was about 9 times the current due to the ~ particles alone.
A very different result, however, was observed when the radium-coated aluminium plate was used. In this case, the film of radium was not covered with almninium-tbil. The neg-~tive current was about twice as great as the positive, "rod over twenty times as great as the current carried by the a particles alone.
A very similar result was observed when the upper electrode BC was replaced by a thick brass plate, fixed at a distance of about 2 rams. ~rom the lower plate. We nmst thus conclude that the escape of electrons from the lower electrode was considerably reduced by placing a layer of" aluminimn-tbil over the radimn. The results obtained in the different experiments wcre fairly concordant.
]:he current due to the charge carried by the ~ particles was not small, and the electrometer-needle moved at a convenient rate when a capacity of "0024 microfarad was added to the system. For example, using the aluminimn plate as a source of rays, the mean value of ne was found to be 9"8 • 10 -r~ ampere.
Assuming that each ~ particle carries the sanle charge as an ion, viz. 3"4x 10 -~~ electrostatic units, or 1"13 • 10 -1~ coulombs, the number of ~ particles projected per second into the upper plate was 8"7 x 10 ~. This is the number from 9 484: milligram of radimn bromide; and remembering that half of the a particles projected from the radimn are absorbed in the lower plat% it can be readily deduced that the total number of ~ particles expelled per second from 1 gram of radium bromide at "Ls minimum activity is 3"6 • 10 ~~ The corresponding number obtained for the "19 milligram of radium bromide on a glass plate was 3"36 x 10 o, and for the "484 milligran b when the upper plate B was of brass~ 3"96 x 101~ The mean of these three determinations is 3"6 x 105~ and this may he taken as the probable value. Assuming the composition of the compound employed as l:~aBr2, it follows that the total number 07" ~t particles exjoelled per second from 1 gram of radium at its minimum activity is 6"2 x 101~ Now the a ray activity of radimn in radioactive equilibrium is four times this mininmm value, and includes three products, viz. the emanation, radium A, and radium C~ which emit a rays. We may thus conclude that the torn1 nmnber of a particles expelled per second from 1 gram of radimn in radioactive equilibrimn is four times the number at its minimmn activity~ and is equal to 2'5 • 10 n. This number is in good agreement with the number 2 • Y0U~ previously deduced from direct dat% based on the heating effect of radimn and the observed volmne of the emanation ~.
[ think these experiments show conclusively tlmt the a rays from radium do carry a positive charge. We have seen that Rutherford (loc. cit. Prof. E. Rutherford on t/~e C/targe the numbers obtained are in good agreement, although the magnitude of the current due to the electrons varied consG derably in the different experiments. The fact that the current either in the positive or negative direction was independent over a wide range of the strength of the magnetic field, when once a certain small value of the magnetic field had been reached, shows that the strength of the field was sufficient: to bend back all the slow-moving electrons emitted by the plates.
The failure of the earlier experiments to detect the charge carried by the ~ rays led to the suggestion that the ~ particle was uncharged a~ the moment of expulsion, but gained a positive charge in its passage through the gas. It is probab]e that the ~ particle, if initially uncharged, would lose a negative electron by collision with the gas molecules, and so retain a positive charge. This point came up in the discussion at the close of the Bakerian Lecture (lot. cir.) last ycar~ and was referred to by me in the paper " Present Problems of Radioactivity," read before the Internatianal Congress of Arts and Sciences, St. Louis, 1904. The same suggestion was also made by Bragg ~.
There does not, however, now seem any doubt that the particle is charged at the moment of its expulsion. The pressure of the gas in the experiments was so low that only a small fi-action of the ~ particles could come into collision with the gas molecules. This is brought out by the comparison of the values of the positive and negative currents in a strong magnetic field. [['he difference between the currents in the two directions is probably due to the small ionization produced in the residual gas by the passage of the ~ particles through it. In some cases the value of this ionization current was not more than one-tenth of the current due to the charge on the a particles alone. This indicates that only a small fraction of the a particles come into collision with gas molecules. On the other hand, the magnitude of the charge carried by the a rays was independent of the state of the vacuum over a considerable r~/nge~ showing that the residual gas had no effect in altering the nmnber of charged ~ particles absorbed in the upper plate.
We may thus conclude that the a particles are positively charged at the moment of their release froin the radimn plate, and, remembering that the film of radimn used in the experiments was very thin, there is no obvious reason for supposing that ~hev are not charged at the moment of their expulsion from th~'radimn atoms. We have seen that J.J. Thomson has shown that a number of slow-speed electrons are emitted with tile = particles from a plate of radio-tellurium. The experiments described above show that this is equally tile case with radium. The mag--nitude of the current due to these electrons is sufficient to completely mask the effect dne to the charge carried by the a particles, and in some cases is twenty times as great. The question now arises, whether these electrons are prqjectcJ from the radioactive matter itself, or arc emittted from the plates on which the ~ particles impinge. The fact that the current without a magnetic field is greater when the lower plate is negative than when i~ is positive shows that "t greater nmnber of electrons are emitted from the lower plate. If the electrons were only emitted from the lower plate, the positive current should greatly exceed the negative. The results indicate that these electrons arise from both the upper ,rod lower plate, but to a greater extent from the latter. This is borne out by the experiments when the radimn fihn deposited on the glass plate is covered with thin almninium-foil. The negative current is still the greater, but the difI~rence is not nearly so marked. Since the electrons are probably not projected with sufficient velocity to pass through even one thickness of aluminium-foil, it seems probable that the electrons liberated from the radimn itself :md the glass pl'tte would be absorbed in the Muminimn-ibil. The experiments as a whole indicate that the electrons escape both from the, radium plate and from the surface in which they arc absorbed. It seems probable that these electrons constitute a type of secondary radiation which results from the impact of the a particles on matter. Since half the ~ particles emitted from the radium are projected into the lower plate and the other half are projeered upwards, it is to be expected that more would escape from the lower than fronl the upper plate. It is difficult to settle whether the radium itself emits any of these slow-speed electrons at the moment of expulsion of the a particle. There is no reason, however, to doubt that such electrons would be liberated by the bombardment of tho radimn by the a particles projected from its own mass.
The existence of this type of secondary radiation, set up when the a particles pass through matte'r, readily explains some results obtained by Mine. Curie in her experiments on the absorption of the a r:~ys from polonimn. The ionization current between two parallel plates was compared when two screens of different materials, placed over the Downloaded by [University of Waterloo] at 12:29 28 October 2015 poloniLm b were interchanged. For example, with screens of aluminium and cardboard, the current was greater when the almninium was uppermost. Similar results were obtained with other materials. These results indicate that different amomlts of secondary radiations--probably in the form of the slow-speed electrons in question--were produced at the surface of the matter through which the rays passed.
Charffe carried 5j the/3 Ii(t~s.
It is of importance to determine the total number Of /3 particles emitted from one gram of radium in radioactive equilibrimn, as, theoretically, it is to be expected that this number should bear a definite relation to the total number of particles expelled. Now radium in radioactive equilibrium contains four substances, viz., radium itself, the emanation, radium A, and radimn C, which emit a particles. On the other hand, fi particles are only expelled from one product, radium C. These substances are successive products of radium, and, when equilibrimn is reached, the same number of atoms of each break up per second. If file disintegration of the atom of each product is accompanied by the expulsion of one a particle and the case of radium C also of one/3 particle, the number of ~ particles emitted from radium in radioactive equilibrium will be four times the nmnber of fi particles. The number of ~ particles from radium in equilihrium will thus be equal to the number of a particles expelled at its minimum activity, when the emanation and its further produeLs are absent.
Some experiments have been made by Wien* to determine the number of fl particles expelled from a known quantity of radium. About 4 milligrams of radium bromide were enclosed in a p!atinmn cylinder, which was insulated in a larger tube, and the air exhausted. The platinum cylinder was tbund to gain a positive charge, since the fi particles, some of which were projected through the cylinder, carried with them a negative charge. The rate of escape of electricity from the platinum cylinder corresponded to 2"91 x l0 -l~ ampere. If each fi particle carries the observed ionic Charge of 1"13x 10 -lu, this corresponds lo an escape of 2"66 x 107 /3 particles per second. From one gram of radium, the corresponding number would be 1"14 X l0 t~ It is known from experiments upon the absorption of the rays from radium that some of the/3 particles are easily absorbed in trussing through a small thickness of matter. The above estimate is for tins reason far too small. Wien, l~hysik. Zeit. iv. p. 624 (190:~) .
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In order to eliminate as far as possible the e,'ror due to absorption of the fl rays in the radium itself and the envelope eon~;aining it, I employed :~. differen~ method. Instqad of using the radium compound itself, a body made active by exposure in the t>resenee of the radimn emanation was used as a source of/9 rays. A lead cylinder 4: eros. long and 4 rams. in diameter was made the negative electrode in a vessel conraining a large quantity of' radium emanation. After about three hours exposure, the excited activity reaches a maximmn. The lead rod was then removed, and the intensity of the 3' rays from it was compared directly by means of an electroscope with that due to a known weight of pure radimn bromide in radioactive equilibrium. The 3" rays, rather than the /9 rays, were chosen as a means of comparison, as the absorption of the 3" rays in the lead rod or tile radium envelope is very small. Suppose, for example, that the 3' ray effect from the active deposit in the lead rod was equivalent to m milligrams of radium bromide. Now the/9 and 3" rays from tim radium or the active deposit on the rod arise only from the one product radimn C. Since the/9 and 3" rays alwavso oecm" together and in the same proportion~ the total number of/9 particles emitted by the lead rod is equivalent to the number emieted by m milligrams of radium bromide. Since the active deposit on the rod is extremely thin, hMf of the /9 rays prqiected from it ese~pe wlthout absorptlon. Tt~e stoppage of the/9 particles by the active matter itself, such as would occur if rMium bromide were directly used, is thus avoided.
Immediately after testing, the lead cylinder was wrapped with a thickness of aluminium-foil just sufficient to completely absorb the a: rays. It was found experimentally that the ~t rays were completely stopped by 13 l~tyers of foil, each of thickness "00031 ems. 17 layers of foil, that is a thickness of aluminimn of "0053 era. were added in all. This ensured that the absorption of the/9 particles in the aluminium screen was a minimum, consistent with complete absorptio~l of the ~ rays. The lead rod was made the central eleetr0de A in the apparatus of fig. 2 . The outer cvlinder B was connected with one pole of a battery, the other pole of which was earthed, and the central electrode with a Dolezalek electrometer, using a suitable capacity in paralleI. The air was exhausted as rapidly as possible, and measurements were begun usually about 20 minutes after the removal of the active rod from the emanation.
The potential of t:he external cylinder was alternately reversed, and the currents measured. As we have . potential represents tile value he, where n is tile number of t3 particles escaping from the central electrode per seeomt, and e the charge on each particle. The value of ne was ibund to decrease with the time at the same rate as the rod lost its/3 activity, measured in the usual way by an electroscope. Knowing the curve representino the variation of the/3 ray activity with time, the value of ~t e at any time can be expressed in terms of the value of ne at the moment of removal of the rod from the emanation.
The following numbers illustrate the experimental method. At the moment of removal, the ~/ray activity of the rod corresponded to 4"20 milligrams of radium bromide. Th(~ value of n e was determined after the rod had been removed 33 minutes. From comparison with the known curve, the/3 ray activity had during that time failen flo 74 per cent. of the initial value. The value of he, reduced to the initial value, was found to be 1"05• 10 -1~ ampere.
Taking e as 1"13 • 10 -1~ coulomb, ~he value o[ n is thus 9"3 x ]Oh This is the number corresponding to 4"2 milligrams of radium bromide. Remembering that half of the/3 p'trticles are prqjeeted into the lead wh{ch absorbs most of tlmm, it can Downloaded by [University of Waterloo] at 12:29 28 October 2015 readily be calculated that one gram of radium in radioactive equilibrium emits 7"6 • 10 '~ fl particles per second.
A second series of experiments made under different conditions gave a value of 7"0 x 10 l~ Taking the mean of these two values, we may thus conclude that the total number of ~ particles expelled from one gram of radi~tm per second is 7"3 X 101~
The total nuxnber of a particles expelled per second from one grain of radimn at its nlinimmn activity has been shown to t)e 6"2 x 101~ The approximate agreement between these numbers is a strong indication of the correctness of the theoretical views, previously discussed. It is to be expected that the nmnber of /3 particles, deduced in this way, should be somewhat greater than the nmnber of a particles, for the /3 particles give rise to a secondary radiation, consisting also of negatively charged particles moving at a high speed. These secondary /3 particles, arising from the impact of the /3 particles on the lead, will pass through the aluminium screen, and add their effect to those directly shot out. For this reason, probably, the experimental numbe~" is somewhat too large. The results, however, indicate that four a particles are expelled from radium in radioactive equilibrium for each /3 particle, and thus confirm the theory of successive changes.
.Deductions from the ]~esults.
The determination of the total number of a particles expelled per second from one gram of radium is of great value, for by its means we are enabled to directly deduce the magnitude of other important physical constants in radioactivity. The methods of calculation of some of these quantities will now be briefly given.
Life of Radium.--We have seen that one gram of radium at its minimum activity expels 6"2 • 10 I~ ~ particles per second. It seems probable that oniy one a particle is expelled during the disintegration of the radium atom, so that 6"2 x 10 le atoms of radium break up per second per gram. The number per gram per year is 1"95 • 10 ~6. It has been experimentally deduced that one cubic centimetre of hydrogen at standard pressure and temperature contains 3"6• molecules. Taking the atonlic weight of radimn as 225, it follows thai one gram of radium contains 3"6 x 10 ~1 atoms of radium. The fraction X of the radium atoms which break up per year is thus 1"95 • 101~ or 5"~ x 10 -4. Thus in a gram of' radium about half ', milligram disintegrates per year. :Now it is probable that, as in every other radioactive product, the nmnber of atoms of radium which break up is always proportional to the number present. , Thus if ~ is the number present after an interval t, and ~0 the initial number, then n =e_at. The value of X is 5'4 x 10 (year)-1, I~ 0 so that the time required for the radium to be half transformed is about 1280 years. The average life of' radimn is thus 1850 years.
l~dume of the Emanation.~Eaeh atom of radium in breaking up is supposed to produce one atom of emanation. If qo: is the number of "ttoms of emanation produced per second per gram, the total number of atoms N0 present when radioactive equilibrium is reached is given by N0= ~2 where ~. is the radioactive constant of the emanation. ~Now q0 = 6"2 • 10 ~~ and lfiv=~:80000, thus ~q0 = 3"0 x 1016.
But one cubic centimetre of any gas contains 3"6 x 1019 molecules. Thus the maximmn volume of the emanation to be obtained fi'om one gram of radimn in radioactive equili-3"0 x 10 ~ briton is equal to 3'6x 101:~ c.e.=0"83 cubic millimetres.
~ow Ramsay and Soddy found experimentally that the volmne of enmnation to be obtained from one gram of radimn was about one cubic millimetre. The numbers are thus in good agreement.
Heatin(t ~ffect qf Radium.--Rutherfbrd and Barnes have
shown that the heating effect of radium and of its various products is due to the bombardment of the o~ particles expelled from them. From measurements of the constants of the particle, I deduced that its kinetic energy was about 5'9 x 10 -~ erg.
Radiumin radioactive equilibrium emits 2"5 x 10 ~1 ~ particles per second per gram, The emission of energy in the form of kinetic energy of the a particles thus corresponds to 126 gram-calories per gram per hour. This number is in fairly good agreement with the value 100, first determined experimentally by Curie and Lahorde.
If the heating effect of radium is assumed to be a measure of the kinetic energy of the a particles, we may conversely deduce that the average energy of the ~ particle emitted from radium and its products is ~t'7 • 10 -serg. of radium, and the saturation current produced when the radiation is all absorbed in the gas, we can at once deduce the number of ions produced in air at atmospheric pressure and tem:oerature by the l)a~ao'e of a ~in~]e ~ ~)artlele throuoh it A weight of "484 milligram of radium bromide spread in the former a thin film on an aluminium plate emitted 8"7 x 10" a particles into the gas per second. The saturation current observed between parallel plates at sufficient distance, apart, to absorb most of the rays was 8"4 x 10 -s ampere.
J_u
Taking the charge on an ion as 1"13 x i0 -19 coulomb, this eurrent corresponds to a production of 7"5 x 1017 ions per second in the gas.
But this number was produced by 8"7 • 1() s a particles. The average nmnber of ions produced by each particle, expelled from radium itself, is thus 86000. ~ow Bragg has shown that an ~ particle passing through "tit" prodnees nearly the same. number of ions per unit length of its path, and the ionization ceases fairly abruptly. The range in air for the ~ particles from radimn at its minimmn activity is about 3'0 eros. The nmnber of ions produced per cm. of path in air at normal pressure and temperature is thus 29000. The nmnber per era. of path at a pressure of one millime~re of mercury would be 38.
Townsend found that the maximmn nmnber of ions produced by an electron per cm. of path at a pressure of one ram. of mercury was 21. A~ this maximum it was de&reed ~ha~ each eollision of the electron with the molecules in its path resulted in the production of ions. Since the a particle produees a8 ions under the same conditions, we may conclude that an = particle is nearly twice as efficient an ionizer as the electron at its maximum efficiency. Such a result indicates that the = particle has a somewhat larger sphere of action than the electron, and is able to ionize about two molecules tbr the electron's one. This is not unexpected, since the particle is of atomic dimension, while that of the electron is small compared with an atom.
Ene~iqy ,required to produce an Zon.--A deduction of the average energy required to produce an ion by collision of the a particle wi;h the gas molecules can be made, if tb,~ range of velocity, over which the o~ particles ionize the gas, is determined. I have shown in my paper* " Some Properties of the a Rays from I{adium," that the a rays, emitted by a thin fihn of radium at its minimum activity, are initially projected with a velocity "88 %, where % is the initial velocity of projection of the a particles from radimn C. The a particles cease to ionize the gas when the veIoeiey falls.
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